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Student’s Duty to Arrange for 1953
Dean of Men Stanley Benz said
Wednesday that it is the student’s
responsibility to arrange a second
or third deferment front military
service.
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selective Service, announced this week that students
who have been deferred until the
end of the present academic year
must request a new deferment for
1952-1953 year. The announcement
clearly differentiated between the
I-S and II -S deferments. General
Hershey pointed out that the 1951
amendments to the selective service act provided that any student
pursuing a fulltime course must be
deferred in class I -S until the end

of his academic year if he has
never been deferred as a student.
In addition to the statutory’
defernient, a class II -S deferment has been prescribed by the
president. Boards Sr.’ not required to defer men aho meet
the qualifications prescribed by
this method. "Hoaever, general
policy is that students meeting
the requirements will be deferred," the announcement said.
Dean Benz commented that the
armed forces would rather have
men who have completed their
college training than to take men
with an academic background who
have not finished.
"No student need feel that he is

State College,
JC May Split;
1954 Deadline
Separate School
Set-up Not Likely

to complete. I I
aeadetnii
year, the. alec.
This
enables high s.:111.
,) en.
roll in colleee
..t he.
ing re-moved before the end ot the:
academic year. A st utlent who is
entitled to a statutory I -S deferment must be ord, red for induction. General Hershey pointed out,
before he can be deterred b his
local board.
Criteria prescribed for the determent of men under the II -s
method are a .’or,’ of ill or better on the Seleclisr Sersice I allege qualification test and maintenance of grade at erages abich
put them In prescribed upper
portions of the P.! classe; onehalf for freshmen. tao-thirds for
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Football Opinion:
Draic Interest

Men’s Faculty Club
To Meet for t irst
Open House Today

Dr. Donald H. Alden, associate
professor of English, is president
of the club, which was formed at
the beginning of the current year
to provide a place whcre the men
of the faculty could gather for
sociability and fellowship.

state that there would not be
fluctuating entrance requirements::
at Sparta. "There would be a’ disadvantage in competition as one
the
college would supplement
other."
Refreshments will include coffee,
He believes, however, that the
1954 date is by no means a final ’cookies and cakes, and are being
ultimatum.
made by the wives of the faculty
"If we’ll pay the. additional
members. Dr. Glenn Reed, assistrent to the state, there is a p.144ant professor of English, is chair%04110- that WO might stay on
man of the committee in charge.
after lael," he commented.
The San Jose Unified School
The open house announcements,
District will have to pay the state designed by Dr. Richard Tansey,
$100 per student after July 1. assistant professor of art, com1952.
ments "As the New Yorker would
On the other hand the school say in ’Letters We Never Finish
district board may fight future Reading,’ "This . won’t cost you
separation he related.
anything, or doesn’t that make any
The strayer report of 1948, difference?"
’,s hut. is now an art of the legis"This is strictly a social gatherlature’, is responsible for the
suggestion of the two-college ing to allow the men to see the
new club hole," stated Dr. Allen.
"The’ Board has already 1’ - -It is now more or less fixed up as
pressed its opposition to the St ra - men denated furniture and piccr report, but since the order was tures and curtains are being hung
an act of the legislature., the board
has no possibility of fighting anyone until the next meeting of the
legislature," Dr. Crandall said.
"How to get the legislature to
rescind an act that is supported
pretty generally throughout the
Glenn S. Ilartranft. head of the
state by. the junior college associa- Men’s Physical Education demo-,
tion is our problem." he com- ment, brought the perplexing pro’,
mented.
lems of the college football pre
No decision has been made by gram before the President’s Court
the hoard on how a protest can eil meeting yesterday in Presider,.
he carried on, he related.
W. Mac(.1tiarrie’s office.
1-1, stated, "obviously the. most
The college’s nursing education
economical arrangement has been
the contraetural arrangement that prop am also was discussed by the
exists now bete een the. two insti- council, according to Dr. MacQuartutions and has existed since 19212’

Cadets Earn
Promotions,
’co

IIIIIIISS1011S

Lt, Col. Howard F.. Brown, professor of air science and tat-tics,
yesterday announced the promos
lion of 26 Air Force ROTC Cadet
officers and the commissioning of
20 other Air Force now men as
see.ond lieutenants. The promotions
and commissions are efiectie 1111inediately.
II. II, Billiard %%a. promoted to
Colonel. It. II, Jordan. J. IL Slay Donald and IL II, Bei-twist %%ere
promoted to Lt. Colonel.
Promoted to Major o ere ISpolyar, W. Raflowski, E. W.
!Smith...rum, W. Hehir. T. (*hamI hers, and J. E. Allen.
- Promoted to (’aPlaqi %%ere H.
Steffen, D. 11. Freehorn. I). G.
Olson, R. D. Custer. E. Carl-an/a.
and J. R. Francis
Pronioted to First Lieutenant
i were %V. R. Dresser. .1. Brunton,
It. F. Adams, R. K. Ford, J.
Johnson. I). F:. Newhall, 11..
Melcher, I). Dve, F. E. Schriener
and H. L. Hnlyfield.
e Receiving commissions as second
lieutenants were D. Glaze, b
Grayson, G. Bill, W. D. Morse.
R. V. Hill, I., E. Wheeler, J. Lind
’
sey, D. G. Filler. 0. L, Aire%
’Cassidy. J. M. Vilez, F. Weieedmaii.
i P. B. Smith. It V. Dean, 1.)
Mehrtens. R. W. Shouse. D. C. Fee guson, A. II, Hutchins, J, Nledeiros
’and G. DeNapoli.

S’no

1952

4

F,.- -fourths
ter
-NA holier a n
is
tied 1-S
or 11-S. it is a
lassification and not a postriimement of
induction."
t hi‘ announcement
stressed. If a student is not deferred for an additional year. he has
the right to enlist in the service
ot his choice, General Hershey le%paled -This right continues until
he is ordered to report toe inditelion. Any student desiring to enlist
in the service of his choice during
January isill hasp. the opportunity,
and it appears probable that those
students completing their academic year in June. 1952, will also
hae ample opportunity 10 enlist
ut th sersice ot them choici "

VA Announces
GI Insurance
To PaN Bonus

artan Dail

By WALT !MESSING
If the State Board of Education
forces a separation between San
BirrallSe of campus interest in
Jose junior college and the state
the current football dilemma.
college in the future, a separates the Spartan Daily is running,
two-year institution possibly may
on page 2., further eomments
not be set up in the county, Dr. gathered in a poll made M ednesday. Not all of the opinions givEarle P. Crandall. superintendent
en during the poll oil! he pubof the schools in the Unified School lished because of space limitaDistrict, said yesterday in a Spar- tions. Hosseser, further vietspoints may he addressed to the
tan Daily interview.
"Thrust and Parry" COI
The State Department of !inane recently ruled that no
contract is ill he apprised between the two existing colleges
on this campus after July 1,
1954.
1-s
Dr. Crandall stated that if it is
found "we cannot continue the
arrangement, we Will not set up a
competitive or duplicate institution."
e
He said that if "we operate a
A local "Gossip Mart, "Reseparate junior college, we would
have to have some assurance from juvenated Manor," and "Kaffee
Klatsch".is making its initial apThe possible separation of the pearance today when the newly
junior college ii iii hi diseussed organized Men’s Faculty club will
on the Institute of Industrial Re- throw wide the doors in its first
transcriln d radio prolations
Wen House at 230 S. Eighth
gram Sunday at 1(1:30 ami, over
station KEEN. President T. W. street from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
MacQuarrie se ill he a 00000 ng the
speakers.

shn kin.; Ins patriotic duty if he
stays in college and maintains a
high average," he said. "What it
amounts to. is that one must do
the best academic work of which
he is capable. The better a student’s grades are, the better his
chance’s for a determent."
Benz compared a student Nhit
now has a deferment to a tenant
holding a lease on a dwelling.
Before the lease runs out, the
tenant must arrange to ha%e it
renewed or he IliCeft eviction.
The I -S deferment is a "oneshot" proposition designed to alien%
those students who are not eligible
for a
deferment, and Vl ho
have never before received a student deferment or postponement

er

Check.Begiti
In March

No, 65

AMS Approres
Award Policy
hleelnu: in the St udemt ljnion
the
late yesterda
at let-noon,
eel the. ANIS
Steering ctomninte
voted to accept the ’,Teepee...et
"Athlete of the Month" plan a’. cording to Cal Pitts, isitelicity
chan man.
Undo the newly adopted piecgram, the outstanding colleee
liile’te’te each month will be recommended by coach ie s and chosen le
a board of judges. Chaernuin 01 the
board is Jess Aguiliii , ANIS president.
A perpetual plaque a ill he
av,sarded to the outstandinss ash lute 01 each month in addittito
a merchandise order from sat touts
.San Joao merohantii who e.sli cotate its hoykoram members of the
board.
. Facters in judging the. outstandceopei ahem.
ing athletes is ill
sportsmanship and scholaishie. .o cording to Aguilar.
The steering committee alse
made plans for ANIS participat ten
in t hetulip ’sell campus 1.1end
drive..
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PLAk TI( KETs ON still.
HOINIDAV
Tick.’! "le‘ start 41111111"1 f"r
the drama "Morn I"’ Midnight."
scheduled for presentation Jan
17-19, according to Mrs. Sir
Oda O. Vogel of the speech
department.
Tickets is ill lie sold at the
for 31)
speech offiee. Ririt111
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s Go Skiing
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Council Discusses
Football Outlook

1.1)1/(/"

1.111 IN4. S NOR \l SI. si %Hi leer tee. high spaces t,elts ar, John
Bishop, in ear. ll.ell Hedge. AI f rout, I.inns 4 es :end Joni Stager.
Member.. of this 1.enrse o , along nitle !1041 othee seniors and ski ’tub
nietnhers, depart tislaN for Donner summit where the ishll siwnd
rolan
photo le% in
a arek-end in the seem.-

fso..ss

f’filii fir
A di awn. defeated Albert P I:al:amide trudged into the office tee
day Ile looked like a tat that had
been dragged through a manhole.
sAl.s pic’hetion ()I yesterday that
no
s a.’ %Amid he absidatels
athci is as an ’,tillage to human’’M
he bidet us sobbingly
shwa that appt.00Ortiallell1S
API). !WWII gallons of %scattier
1’11 on Washington Square yesterday.- he confessed
For today he proenestie ated:
Scattered showers.

I.
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Tao Youth Pastors to Serve You
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First Baptist one 8’ocI from Campus
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Dinners tram 1 00
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MASTER of SCIENCE
DEGREES
PUR POSE
To assist outstanding BS gradua,es in
obtaining their Master of Science Degrees while employed in industry and
making a significant contribution to
important military- work.
June 1952 graduates receiving BS Degrees in the following fields:
Elcrtraal Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Ph)sics
Mechanical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from the upper portion of their
graduating classes or will have evidenced unusual tecluii.al ability. They
must also have es idenced imaginative
hlts and possess personality traits
b-.ibling them to work- well with others.
IlltEN4141P

I

COMPLETE FORMAL

RENTAL SERVICE

Chalet
Cage

Applicants must be Caiited States citizens who can be (leiter! for "Secret:
due to their work at Hughes Research
end Development Libeiratories being of

37 W. San Carlos

PARTICIPATING
The Unisersity of California at Los
Angeles and the rnivarsity of Southern
California will participate in this program, and candidate -for Master of
S.c ience Degrees muscrncer entrance regu.rements for ads anceii study at these

a classified nature_

-

1.751VURSIT1Is

PROGRAM
Under this Cooperatise Plan, starting
June 1952. the following schedule of

* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS

employment at Hughes is arranged.
Full time -from June 1952 toSept.19c2
Half time - from Sept. I 952 to June 1953
Full time-fmm June 1953 toSept. 1953
Half time -from Sept.1953 to June 1954

.4

Open Monday Evening ’til 8 P.M.

S & F TUEXDO SHOP
134

th kt St

2nd & San Antonio

00

P’easant Atmosphere .

1

DR CLARENCE SANDS
RE, MERLE ROARK

HUGHES
COOPERATIVE PLAN
for

ELIGIBILITY

f.. I

CLA‘.;’,
COLLEG,ATE
Nothing stuffy Isere MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
-Where God is made more real’
COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
"A program on college lase, for collog youth"
EVENING SERVICE
"So helpful that thousands Fear this Four of prayer"

R CAir..s F.

Tn.

Spacious Booths.

11

!OU WANT REAL FUN
WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL

GROUP

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 3:

Grace Lutheran Church

AND YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF:

OED

two extremes, but such is Sparta’s
toolttra.
Coricensus of campus opinion favors following a major grid
Ichedule and at the same time continuing athletic scholarships to deserv7ng players. The two considerations would seem to work hand in
hand since ample athletic scholarships are necessary to attract football players tor 4 major team. But college officials must cut down on
the nmber and amount of football scholarships if we are to continue
the major league direction And it is apparent that students, Jac. yi alumni want the college to go ahead in football, if possible.
Sant Jose State isn’t in football to make money, being a state, ancwd
stitutiott with training individuals for the teaching field
and p:oridong recreation tile ley objectives in football. But the col-p in order to better its status in football cannot afford to lose
one, on the game. It filling the present schedule with major oppro,res financially impractical, then
will have to
_
,,,r sights and compete on a financially feasible level.
Spartan officials lined up the strongest schedule in SJS ilstory
,st ear but lott hea.ily in the win -loss column and consequently at
the gate. Game receipts, the chief source of athletic scholarships
’!! an estimated $20.000 below eipectat;onsThis setback, coupled with the loss of two good paying ova .
told and USF, hos placed the college at the crossroads.
*Reducing athletic scholarships has to be undertaken. There just
isn’t enough money to meet this big ;tern of football living. Mean the athletic department will attempt to provide jobs and assistance for the players.
Staying major league is gamble, but the majority of students,
4 i:n 91 favor Of if.
facolty and ilumni ant

wouldn’t like to si:a
school re%*.rt to the schenui,,
smaller sehools.-

SCHOLARS

STUDENTS

Means to An End
-- and progress are

A

pay 2.;

WELCOME
-

t,taire ,p Edtto

social 5c1el1(..7
"I’d b. ss i1lin to
along with rri ASE1 card- te .
a good team out here.

CV 3-7420

Under this arrangement it is possible
for a recipient to receive sith of a normal sear s salary each year and to attend

a university half time during regular
sessions working on his Master s Degree.
SALARIES
Salaries Frill be commensurate with the
individual’s ability and experience and
reflect the average in the electronics industry. Salary growth will be on the
same basis as full-time members of the
engineering staff. In addition, the individuals will be eligible for health, accident, and life insurance benefits, as
well as other benefits accruing to fullrinse members.
TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
For those residing outside of the Southern California area, actual travel and
moving expenses will be allowed up to
10’; of the full starting annual salary.
TUITION
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, covering the required number of units necessary to obtain a Master’s Degree, will

be paid by Hughes Research and Development Laboratories.
NUMBER OF AWARDS
Approximately one hundred Coopers in Ass Ards shall be made each year, if
sufficient qualified candidates present
themselves.
SLIP TION OF CANDIDATES
will be selected by a committee of representation composed of
tvio each from the University of Calitorma at Los Angeles. the University of
S .mircrn California.anci the Hughes Resear Ii and Development Laboratories.
DATES FOR APPLYING
Informal applications should be mailed
prior to January 30, 1952. The Laboratories will then forward formal applications, which should be returned,

accompanied by up-to-date grade transcripts, by February 15. 1952. Selections
will be made during the month of
March_

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Hughes Research and Dec elopment Laboratories
Engineering Personnel Department
Culver City, California

Friday. Jan. 11. 1952

Seniors Urged to File
Placement Applications

[Itassitials Collette Slum

Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, pincement director, yesterday urged all
seniors who will graduate in March or June to sign an application for
?mployment in his office.
’’Even if you have a job waiting for you, sign up. I have figures
that show that most graduates change employers within the first two
year, of work and need a recommendation to get their next job,"
should file applications for recDr. cluellette said.
ommendations at the Placement
He said that there are two let- office, Room 100, and see Dr.
ters on his desk right now from Ouellette for further information.
different businesses requesting information about former students.
One of these students did not
fill out an application and has nothing on file here; consequently
he may not get the job.
The other student’s applicaBernie Rapley v.as named chair tion is in the files :4 nil Dr. Ouelman of "Women’s Week." an alllette ran gist. Wm a recommengirl activity week to he held Feb.
dation that may get him hired.
"Some students think that they 11-15, at the regular meeting of
can always come hack to school AWS, Wednesday night, accordand get a recommendation. Then ing to Ingrid Andersson, acting
they find that their favorite teachPresident.
er has transferred, their departHighlighting the xveek of fesment head has died and no one
remembers them. Once a recom- tivities will be the traditional girlmendation is put on file, it is ask -boy dance, "Heart’s Delight."
to be held Friday night, Feb. 15,
never forgotten," he said.
at the Scottish Rite temple.
If students apply now, they
"It was decided at the meeting
may. he able to obtain lobs after
f the dance
graduation uith any of several that the
large corporal’
- listed in the Si, and that corsages for the girls
will not be required," Miss AnPlacement office,
Cd
senior,: interested dersson said.
Committees for the dance are
Carol Larson, general chairman;
l’at Engerud and Rae Dean. decorations; Maggie Murphy. refreshments; Joyce Malone. bids: Edith
Perazzo. publicity; Beth Calvin.
patrons; Barbara Hobbins and
1.Vord" will be heard Jeanne Murphy, gifts; Gerri Herat 6:30 p.m. Sunday over radio zog, Lee Leidig and Enid Haile.
station KEEN when the college orchest ra.
Plans also are being made for
Radio Guild presents "Drama time," according to Dr. Edgar E. the March Melodies, a competitiiits
songfest in which all the women’s
Willis, faculty adviser.
First program of the quarter of organizations participate.
the "Dramatime"series, "The Last
Word" is under the direction of
-II ROI TNIMP
Fred Adair. The cast will include
Richard Flisso, Jeri Welch. Al Rof
beelson, Gloria Wells, Margaret
Nakamura and Jerry Morrison.
Sound for the production will be
haadled by Gene Chavoya.
The half hour drama is the
sixth program in the "Dramat ime"
WabloingtonPresitielit Trunia,
series for the college year. Dr. sent the Japanese Peace Treaty
Villis added.
to the Senate yesterday with a request for its early ratification.
lie also sent to the Senate the
nomination of Admiral Raymond
Spruance, retired hero of the
Pacific war, to be ambassador to
the Philippine,.
sakiip
Afm..
.thie. Attack At Night
Eighth AFIlly Deadquarters, Korea Allied raiding parties lashed
out at the Communists under cover of darkness yesterday on both
ends of the snow-covered Korean
II .it. but ran into stiff resistance.

omen’s Week
Starts Feb. 11

Radio Guild Begins
Dramatime Series

l

WANTED
Wanted: Girl to share 5 -room
apartment with 3 other coeds $25
a month. CY 4-7039. 343 S. Eighth
street.
Wanted: Girl to share lovely.
newly -decorated studio rooll.
Daily maid service, kitchen. laundry. Private. Close in. Call "Paddy." CY. 2-5414 after 4 p.m.
Wanted: Gill to share 5 -room
apartment. Room alone. Rent: tZper month. CY. 3-4221. 71.
Eighth street.
FOR RENT
For Rent: Lovely room. Kitchen privileges. Martin avenue.
CY 2-8534. 5-7 p.m.
For Rent: Room with kitchen
privileges for two men students.
SIR each. Linens furnished. Two
and one half blocks from campus.
327 E St John street. CY 5-2594.
For Rent: Room to share with
one college man. One and a half
blocks from college, $15.50. Free
telephone, parking. 426 S. Seventh
street. CY 3-1938.
For Rent: Room and board for
men; 11 meals a week. Linen provided. Inner spring mattresses.
560 a month. 1310 Martin, San
Jose.
For Rent: Well equipped house
for 6-8 men students. Garage,
parking. 265 N. Fifth street. Call
CY 2-8105 or CY 8-3217.
For Rent: Rooms for men. Reasonable, warm, comfortable. Board
optional. 406 S. 11th street.

SO**
NEWS
Well Pressed Suit

Wins Fair Lady!!
Spotless grooming gots ’ern every
timeSend suits to us for speedy
removal cleaning, and paisilsa.
We ..-

ART CLEANERS
ClArd

CY

-

Delicious Italian Dinners

Religious \leek
Is To Be Discussed
Soph Dance Theme

Plans tor it. I.. t,it.s I ma.hasi,
kseck will he told at a coitege ieligious council meeting to be held
a dance to be sponsored by tht in the Student V Sunday at 2 p
sophomore class on Jan. 18. at
Students Len Cro,s and Anne
Hillsdale, now al.,’ on sale for Deitch vi ill eive an saailtned r.port
$1.25. The bids are in the form
corncob pipes.
Hillsdale, according to I
Doerr, treasurer of the
Cornbellack-Pfeifle
more class, is a barn -like structw
TIRES RECAPPED
on south Monterey highway. who ’
Stvants
Special Low Pccs
was picked in order to carry ow
CY 4 IS
I056 S. First
the theme of the dance.
Nar W;Ilow
Dick Penrose and his five
combo will furnish music at lb!
event.
"This is the big event of lb.
quarter for sophomores." said Joh,
Aitken, class president; "thereto!,
lwe want to get the entire clato attend the dance to make it .0
entertaining occasion."

TERM PAPER?

CO4NOSIS
discussion group presents

DR. JUDITH
TYBERG
Amer IL’

AUROBINDO

TYPING

SERVICE
pho,

iist

CY 4-6587

Unitarian Church, 160 N. 3rd
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

LOW PRICES rie/ippay
Closed Sundays

Save more here -- for those week-ends!!
Soft, kind to

your

Sweet!

00281
COUNT
300

"It’sA.
90T TO

be good!"
7C

COUNT AM

3.

A quick bachelor meal!
tasty, delicious!
118 CAN

. . .

Tall Cans

42e

37c

6
Small Cans

No. 21/2 Can

Come As You Are

Hot Food to Take Out

Week DaysS1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60

Spaghetti, Qt. 65c

tO

Tor cast food-

I I

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Sat and Sun Until 9:30 P

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045

69

42c

A hearty breakfast!

Ravioli, Qt. 75c

Private Banquet Room

Downstairs

FILSON

^ r of Asian S.A.,
,n a tall on

-One of the Greasiest Teachers
of MrilindSunday, Jan. 13, at 8 P.M.

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

M. so 9:00 P M.

get yours
in on time
with

S

featuring

Open I I:30

v, Hugh lir ller. Nick Anwea,
and Fay
In addition to the Hartranft
interview the half-hour show a
include song stylings by. vo!
Heller and a trio 0.
.1!rry. Saxon. Mae
Ron Wren: comic sat 1:
PAK radio programs. sponsors
personalities: Itt,t minute sinews and manes: and next s
.impus.

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

U.

Formosa Get.
N. Arms
Talieb. FormosaA large shipnant of United States military aid
supplies, including 105 millimeter
cannons, arrived in Formosa yesterday.
An official announcement said
the shipment W S’ one of many that
\\ (111111
here.
’

nAn.

liet tints to Air

Featuring it recorded
with Glenn S. "Tiny"
men’s physical education director.
on the issue of toothall at the college. Spartan Review returns to
the air tomorrow.
The weekly program begins its
first broadcast of the year at
1130 a.m. Saturday. over station
kWh, according to Pete Fay.
A student project, Spartan Review is written. produced and acted to Merle Rossman, Ellen Heal

FOR SALE
For Sale: Admiral TV set. ’51
model. Console type Fourteen inch
screen. 25-ft. antenna. All for
$125.
Contact
Charles Tracy.
Apartment .18 Spartan Cit.
NoTICE
Notice: Complete auto upholstery cleaning, household rug and
furniture. Lowest prices in too
Special
foam shampoo process
Work done on premises. Ray and
Buzz, experienced cleaners.
CY
3-9629. State college students.

Treaty Rat’ !cation
Asked by Truman $

Baseball stars Called to Duty
san Franelsseo - - The Marine
(’rips announced yesterday that
Jerry Coleman,
star infielder of
the New York Yankees, and Lloyd
Merriman, outfielder for the Cincinnati Reds, would be called to
active duty on May 2.

SPARTAN

p.

Hot lunch -A
food.

outm
.

I WHEAI PKL
#0401401".,...:

value
Req. 19c
Large 31c

pair.

fast!

NEW PACK!

RANCHO
TOMATO SOUP
JUST

1 oc

ir

10’. oz. con

Better meals better grades -- more fun!

,k‘si 14,111.Y
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Couples Reveal Betrothals
During ChriAtua:, Vacation

Greeks Stage
1920% Dance

Friday. Jan 11. 19-t2

cacial ccene

prirt.s. ’is ill
A -Roarint:
he held tr. Theta Chi fraternit. toJeryl Deane Capo, sophomore att
morrow night in honor of the 13 ma
ngsaagnemjeosent
Spartan coeds vying for the title
former
Dick Da
ARDETH ’GREENQUIST
State student, during the Christ.
of Dream Girl of 1952
The fraternity chapter house will mas vacation.
bride-elect is the %blighter
he transformed into a speak-eas)
ot
of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Capo of 1711
for the occasion, complete with N. Brighton street. Los Angeles.
Da Pont is the son of air. and
seer-et passageways. and pass
words characteristic of the Prohi- Mrs. F. H. Da Pont of 197 N. Cenbit ion era. Members and their ’t ral street. Campbell.
The couple will be married in ;
of all arid Mrs. Lewis E. Rey noliis dates will come attired in cos- ’
August.
Angeles
og Biggs, attended College of Pa- tomes reminiscent of the flapper
;
ndit.
before
coming
of
the
1920’s.
to
San
Jose
;
period
’the San I.orrnro (*orrunuility
:Sigma
State, where she is a senior educaThe Dixie Half Dozen, campus
4 n.a
I st as I he se-ene of the ;e(’ent
tional major She was crowned dixieland band, will provide ’the . Sigma Pi fraternity will hold a
arid
fit
il-itTla
Oat is
’Archania’ " by Alpha evening’s musical entertainment, rushing party at the house Wednes.441..per
Kappa Phi fraternity at COP in Ron Ruiz, social chairman, is in day night, with Tom .Miller, rush.
Mt.
IPA ’Ott Mil and Mins Win 11019 and al,41 was one of the at- charge ot the dance and Lam
mg chairman, in charge of the
In ad.’,
tio
ftt
ir
011
tendants of Miss Stockton art the Hain is handling the publicity
program.
p
I.!
il,a1,4
4.,.
Mat
The costume dance is the sersend
same %ear
Sports movies will be shown,
a ’al
f pit. N51,11,1 .1,fig Vthjs ,and
Strain, son of Mr and Ma.. Gor- sticial function honoring the cande ; followed by refreshments and a
j.aline
Ma)
1
t
I r .11, I
don Strain of Los Altos, is a senior dates for Theta Chi Dream Girl, card party.
as twist rtr.itt and unite’ (Meat 1,iri major on tartipLis. and is IA dinner-dance held at Shadow1.1
a
.
:rler..r.riari
"
K ’pp:. Alpha ; brook Lodge in December was the
af filiated with
Syyjith-je imams
.,
trio
of Mt hat. roil,
first an a sere., of parties which
-rh. engalgement of Greta Smith
esle,, Curtis of Ilay
tr.,: %It
will culminate a ith the coronation and Art Ili illiams was announced
‘4tir inns IN employed at thr
ol the Dream Girl at a formal during
r ng_ the holidays at a Christmas
telppaione company
dance to be held Feb. 1.
;party held at the bride elect’s
,.. I he yfai nt Mr and Mrs.
Contestants for the beauty title home in San Francisco.
Miss Jaantie Gale 1,eame the
mm., I ,roper nit Via SPRIIII614
are Barbara Hackett, Sally Ervin,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.:
bride of Has McLean Sio.day, Dec.
Marl’
Nita 101.11.
I
Jackie Avers, Jean "el*. Jecbinarold %V. Smith of San Francisco,
’sir when the couple exchanged
Bartlett, Barbara Soldavini, Elea.4.eta
is a graduate student here’
ma! slags. vise at the Stone Pres.
nor Johnston, Alice Hays. 14har’f’3i’ working for a certificate in occubylerian church in Willow Glen.
Darrow. Dolores Bearden. Janice petiole.’ therapy. Before coming to
Mary Mosier, senior secretarial
!Noe Ile; rail& lievanie
Brockman; Lenny Crust, and Bebe San Jose State, she was
graduated
of Richard Strain in a major on the Spartan campus, was Liesegang
from San Francisco State college
I,, ; ; ;al t’ -lemony held in the /begs ’maid of honor for the bride, and
with a degree in art, and was affil:Bob Chappelle, police major, served
Iiiiitth on Dee 27
iated with Kappa Theta service
as beat man for the bridegroom.
Pall icta
F.’, nett, ;.erucrt
sorority.
a J.:at a. ana 1 major was maid of ; Joanne is the daughter of Mr.
Art is the son of Mr and Mrs
the bride and Hal Mes- ’and Mrs. R If Gale of Mountain
Leslie P. Williams of San Franlemur inerch:indising major. ; View. She attended San Jose State
cisco. He was graduated from the
a
f
lar-st man Robert Golden, !college from 1930 to 1951. and
Lou Gregory, junior language University of California where he
t nn Ma ion, per- ;majored in business adeninistra;t
major, was elected president of majored in engineering, and is now
It. ditties of usher
t
Ray is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sigma Pi fraternity recently to employed at a research and develee new Mr’. Strain daueliter
tr. F. McLean of Berkeley and is succeed Bob Allen, who headed the opment corporation in Livermore.
No definite wedding plans have
a junior police major. Ile is affil- fraternity for two quarters and
been made.
iated wilts Chi Pi Sigma fraternity, was graduated in December.
’and is a member of Silser Saber
Dick I3ooth won a close vote
Hair
Dfiffney-Jnses
,.)4;11V
Man’
hill
Richardson a n d Jack
Ma 1,
Warren Jones, Lambda Chi AlPayne for t he vice presidency.
Payne ’is ill take over as treasurer, pha, passed out cigars to his fraeplacing Dick Smith, Dick Cun- ternity brothers Monday night to
I nision will assume the office of announce his engagement to Baracretary, formerly held by Ted bat a Downey.
Barbara is the daughter of Mr.
-itittneston.
jI Vt her new officers are Jim Ma_ and Mrs. Gordon B. Downey of
The engagement lit Rnserly (’lift ? gee, sergeant -at -arms: Bill Tun- Monterey. She was graduated from
N
to I.aro. Ottur 0 aisi announced in ; nell. herald, and Dick I fegnon. pub- San Jose State college in June,
Napa liver the Christmas holida)s. ; licit). chairman. Bill Richardson 1951, and is now teaching the
Pretty as a Pietura
The datighter of Mr and Mrs and John Bishop %sere re-elected third grade at Union school in
I I tilt of Napa, lians a.r Is was as member-at -large and and sen- Campbell.
Quidi
Warren, the son of Mrs. Alma
hiatert (ruin Napa .1.(.1 %% hiss. ior representative on the InterJones of Oakland, is a junior police
fraternity Council respectively.
Economical
a is ;a secretarial majnr,
The fraternity’s executive coun- major here. Ile also is a member of
.irt s is the son of the Rev and
cil will appoint a pledgemaster and Chi Pi Sigma police fraternity and
inn..
Otter of Criswell
IF(7 Silver Saber society.
111
-71tere
II. c. .1 Junior police major, and Junior representative to the
at the Feb. -1 meeting.
No definite plans have been
is
affiliated
156 W. Sin Carlos
with Chi Pi Sigma
made for the wedding.
1 raterrut)
-

Capo-lki Punt

Recent edding- t !lite
Three Si)trtalt Couples

I .0 rl is-Cooper

Pi Rushes

6ole-ile Lean

New Officers
Head Surma Pi

Fidvt. YOUR

Couple Reveal
edditigliltuas

iC2741

wir

t

Kappa Taus Greet
Fall Pledire Class

Student* Get Ald
More than ROO students of the
Itniveitsity of the Philippines were
j Kappa Taus fraternity recently aided during the last quarter in
!held initiation ceremonies for 12 whole or partially by the univermentbers of the fall pledge class. sity in the paynient of school fees.
Following initiation, a banquet was
held at the El Monier. restaurant
in honor of the new members.
"PUBLIC MORALITY
The initiates include Russ Utica.
IS YOUR
Len Teshera, Tom Jost, John Sereda, Don Hibncr, Roy Hodges,
BUSINESS!"
Don A)tas, Anthony Russo, Len
live in a racket society,
cut
Marks. Lou Tersini, Mary Schmidt,
rate culture, a mediocre pattern of
and Ray Larson. Herbert C. Frame
is pledge master, and Pat Reding
The character of the atmosphere
Vu’. :issistatst pledge masterin which you live can be changed.
but only by you.

HEAR YOUR

We

This Week’s Fastest
Selling Records...
SATURDAY NIGHT
ON

LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME

%hip Filers
Thist ’fake Exam

All students who have filed apIplicat ions for the National Science
Foundation pre -doctoral graduate
llowshipi are required to take a
tIlowship
Record examination
.1.w IS, according to Dr.. Benjamin
us In’, college Chemistr.s deIno.nt head

CRYSTAL
911: TO 10n * 10 TO In
SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK

CHURCH SERVICE
11:00
Sunday, January 13
The First Unitarian Church
160 North 3rd Street
San Jose, Calif

1We have for you
Delicious Beef Stew

I

LUNCHES

KG0810 KILOCYCLES
The American Broadcasting Company

A Sermon
by Rev. Harold Shelley
at the

CREAMERY

7th & Santa Clara

40’
like Mom makes.

tnths-l’russta
A spring wedding is planned for
Spartans Leola Maryanne Fuchs
and George F. Prussia.
The bride-elect Is- a sophomoie
fine arts major, daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Emil V. Fuchs of San
Jose.
George is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland S. Prussia Of San Jose.
A junior business administration
major, he is affiliated with Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.

The DIAMOND
she’ll be proud

to own

S75 up
14 KT. wh;te
or
yellow gold.
Priced within your budget, on
credit terms, if desired, at no
cost.

dditionel

Watches

Mountings

Repairing

DAN LEVIN
Since 1920

100 S. First

SHOW SLATE
California:

4

cY

3-7007

"DECISION BEFORE DAWN"
Richard Besithare Gary Merrill
Also -ST. BENNY THE DIP’

United Artists i

CV 3-1953

"DOUBLE DYNAMITE’-’
Jane Rumen, Go:Hectic, Marz,
Frank Sinatra
-ON THE LOOSE"
Joan bolsi, Melvin Douglas

Studio:

CV 2-6778

"MR. IMPERIUM"
Lana Turner, Ezio Pinza,
Marion. Main, Barry Sullivan
-BANNERLINEKeefe Brasselle, Sally Forrest

Gay:

CV 4-0083

"TEXAS CARNIVAL"
Red Skelton. Esther Williams,
Howard Keel
-INSIDE STRAIGHT’
David Brian
Coming Soon, "Tales of Hoffmann’

Padre:

CV 3-3353

"ELOPEMENT"
Clifton Webb, William Lincli,i,
CRAZY OVER HORSE
Leo Gorcey

Mission:

CV 3-8141

"SORRY, WRONG NUMBER"
Barbara Stanwick, Burt Lancaster
-DELIGHTFULLY DANGEROUS’
Jane

POWOH

Mayfair:

CV 3-8405

"THE RACKET"
Robert Mitchum, Lizabeth Scott,
Robert Ryan
-REUNION IN RENO"
Mark Sterens, Peggy Do.
Saratoga
2026

1Saratoga:

"MR. BELVEDERE
RINGS THE BELL"
C:,fton Webb, Joanne Dru,
Hugh Marlowe
-THE RED PONY’
Louis Calhern, Robert Mitchum,
Urn,. by

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CV 5-5005

Admission 40c

"No Highway hi The Sky"
J.mmy Stewart Marlen Dietrich
MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTYFred AllacMorray

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CV 4-2041

"THE MOB"
Broderick Crawford
Also
"NEVER TRUST A GAMBLER -

’4

5

SPARTAN DAILY
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YOU CAN BEAT
BUT YOU CAN’T
BEAT THESE eialue4
Champ. Stucie.
Ford 4-Dr.
Cher. Clb. Cpe.
Plymouth 4 -Dr.
Ford 4 -Dr.

’49
48
’47
’47
’47

$1495
$1093
$1058
$ 985
$ 936

’42
’40
’39
’39
’40

Dodge Cl. Cpe.
Ford 2 -Dr.
Buick 4 -Dr.
Plymouth Cpe.
Chevrolet

AUTO
HEADQUARTERS

380 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

COLLEGE CUTIES
DESIGNED FOR
SINGLE OR DOUBLE
DATING

’41 Pont. Cl. Cpe.
$495
$345
$375
$295
$431

$ 295
$ 368

’40 DeSoto Sedan

$ 395

Many oth.- ’owprited rnodols.

DON’T PASS THESE BY
TAKE A LOOK AT

DEALER

777 13th St.

CY 4-7941

CYpress 3-7887

CHECK WITH NORMANDIN’S
FOR GREAT STUDENT VALUES
1948 CHEVROLET Sedan

Good

’49
49
’47
50

Plym.
Cher.
Chew.
Chew.

41
’41
38
37

$1425
$1695
$1045

DeLuxe
Cl. Cpe.
2 -Dr.
2 -Dr.

$1545

WHY WALK IN
THE RAIN?
$1045

’47 Buick Sp. Sedan

$995
$895

$1045

1947 FORD 8 Convertible Coupe

51095

’41 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sed.

$395

-s 970

1948 PLYMOUTH Sedan

$1195

’47 Ford V8 Sedan

$895

1947 FRAZIER Sedan

$ 845

47 Olds Cony. Coupe

$995

1938 PLYMOUTH

$ 225

Soo Us First For
A Real Deal

EL RANCHO Motors
1489 ALMADEN RD.

405 W. Santa Clara St. CY

41
’41
’40
34
’35

Buick
Buick
Buick
Ford
Ford

Sp.
Roadmster
Cpe.
Cpe.
Cpe.

$495
$495
$795
$125
$125

MANY OF THESE CARS

LOADED WITH EXTRAS

--Also lt Model

Co,0

DI BARTOLO BROS.

MOTORS

3-0113

AS LOW AS $5.00
DOWN ON 1942
CARS OR OLDER
IF YOU QUALIFY

Mott of Has. hovo
Foch., and Mee,

WESTERN

NORMANDIN’S

$245
$395
$ 95
$145

At So. First and Willow Streets
CY 2-2810

’47 Frazier Manhattan

$1575

Hudson
Chew. Cpe
Stude. Cpe
Nash

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

$ 995

’49 Chew. Secienetta - $1395

3

39 Chew. 4 -Dr. Sed.
’40 Ford Cl. Cpe.

1947 DODGE 2 -Door Sedan

Olds Sedanette

’50 Ford 4 -Dr.

$ 395

$1595

449 Dodge Sedan

’46 Mercury Cl. Coe.

Your Chrysler -Plymouth Dealer
NEW CAR DEPT.-477 S. Market St.

’48 Stude. Com., Loaded$1395

WINTERS MOTORS
STUDEBAKER

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

Mobil Station
3rd & San Corlos Sts.

575 W. San Carlos St.

GET REROY FOR
COLD WEATHER
3

DON’T CO 47 /1
BLINDFOLDED
Drive a

MAKE SURE
YOU ARE!

Jucky Mac
Bargain
’50 Buick 4-0T., Dyna.

$1995

49 Mercury Cl. Cpe.
49 Ford Cl. Cpe.

$1495

42 Plymouth Cpe.

$ 345

’41 Chev. 4 -Dr.

$1290

Drive one of
these fine
WIN": EkIZED

USED CARS

Deal In ...
Wheel Out!

LOOK TO
SAN JOSE’S
LEADING

’41 Ford Convert.
Really sharp

$495

’41 Ford Clb. Cpe. Clean $475
$450
’41 Chew. Sedan UN

$ 495

’40 Chew. 2 -Dr. Sedan
Very clean

$430

’41 Studebaker Champ. $ 295

’36 Ford Sedan, Good

$195

LUCKY MAC’S

BEST BUYS
IN TOWN

1941

1942 PONTIAC 2-DR. $295

51 Chew. 3/4 -ton Pickup
Save $ 200

A USED CAR IS AS GOOD AS THE DEALER
WHO SELLS IT!

’51 Ford Vict. Fordomatic
Save $ 500

Plym. 4 -Dr.
Pont. Sed.
Buick Cpe., clean
Chevrolet 4 -Dr.

$865
$445
$ 95
$345

’41 Stude. Champ Cl.
$495
Cpe., overdrive
$ 95
’39 Dodge 4 -Dr.
$345
’40 Dothan 4.Dr,

YOUR DODGE -PLYMOUTH DEALER
CY 5-2205
1st and St. James
2nd and Julian

Fine Used Cars
760 Willow

2nd and San Carlos

JACK HUTCHINS has the students
of SJS in mind with specials like this:

’51 Merc. Sp. Cpe.
Mercomatic

$2295

’50 Cadillac Cony.

$3995

’47 Packard Super. Sed- $ 995

JACK HUTCHINS

13th STREET
AUTO SALES

COMPANY

37 N. 13th St.

Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers
AMIN
111111111nillsr

0. K. MORTON

P & C Motors

561 South Market
CY 4-8095

’46
’41
’36
’40

USED CAR
DEALERS

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS

CY 4-1415

1940

1950 WILLYS
JEEPSTER

Chevrolet
Coupe

The gang will have
a time and you’ll
all love it’

$445

Plymouth
Coupe

S1395

$295

B. E. STOKES
just

one block off campus

38 South Fourth

US, Tiger Quints Tangle Tomorrow
11PlIer..0111111611

I

_Spattan Vail

Idle\

Raiders tilempi to Snap
Loss Shwak Against COP
/ I o

5:1

E.

’1

1*

\

Friday. San. 11. 1932

1).11.1

Sc holarshipCurtailment
Causes 4 to Check Out

II

U111’111 (.11,q11)11
Lett " 114, ()pet]
11011daN
Pi Kappa Al
I....Alp% Tali Orneva and Theta
(in -Delta Sigma Gamma will {ay
the lid off the 1952 intramural
t.isketball season Monday night
at 6:30 p.m. in theMen’s gym.
Hill Perry. %shop is In charge
of the illt lllll rat program at
lias split the program into
tss.i leagues, Iraternits and independent Th.. fraternits league
teams: PISA. ATO.
T.. get ailthil height. 4"auk
’I( . NA, Tx, s
/iris Ilijelitsers still use letter
( 5, sSi., V. and 11)SP.
’nen tu,l %l at Lin 01-5, 141$4 P:II
faith
habil and 4.r,r4e
l’he independent loop will eonCoot.
88888 the I OP
54 11 teams, and they will be
IA
in
ari Kill
and IlhissItacketeri
Grizzzlies. Hamburg,rd Pe a,,. MC lisa Links stars
is. Oakland AA. Trifyid,. Hof
Studs, Kappa Tau. Dr. Sigma
Iik.
II. Ii’
:-:1:2ioa. Tijuana AC, Slow Pokes,
o I I .011 lot
’11
1%1114 .g1111, Fukle Fingers, Spar 41,4’1’1 (’hili. :141,1 lhf JOS
.11 games will he played In
she
meneIng at
t"
...,t
7:341 and 44:31) o’cock, and
sarsits genie nights the
a ors - \1I
team. silll play in the aftermem.. On I hose ila) the games
plositio tis
\
11111
:111.1
’ rt. ti’l
will get tinder way at 3:30 and
sparlan
HAPTINTF:.
I
. I
.5
...Mi.’ III;
.1:30 p.m.
air
the
gloes
high
in
4.11
An games, according to Pert
shot
in
444th
handl
mesh
Ii.
in?’
%sill tie played under NCAA rule Vivilmsdas night’s game a 4th
sit. Mars’s it filch the ’Spartans MO officials will be chosen from
.
I
V 1/I II
him Is
lost. 54) HI. In there it
tIi,’ l’hy.sical Education departr
I III: pon,11
tiael 11,11 litagle%. ii talk’ liar! Ken
ment
11.111Pauli Uatuhr,
I s. Ii 55 alt 51. Pherson is ail
Monday night’s opener at
Mal the Tigers ail!
"I
e’clock will find a highly touted
o.. I,,.,
4.1 often..
s
l’i Kappa Alpha five tackling Alh. k 110.,1 ii, it.. 11,1.4 ram+ s
oha Mil Omega
on the mirth
I II"
404.1
..r Ic
court. The south floor will lea ,1
I
1 al it
sure Delta Sigma Gamma and
Theta Chi squarinigsoff at the same
tinie In the second contests of
the Intraitilital
the night. Si :ma Nu will meet Phi
,.
as set has rail 1.4ti Sii011:1 Kappa anti Lanitsia It!
r
rains el
1Ipliaa ill tAritle with ftivnia Al
’
ite-t in Hine to prevent the pha Epsilon in the other tilt.
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. I tI it.
II,.
leagii( plas the Racketeers mit,
len phis -tilt
4.111 ,,,,
1itii;
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1 1
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I
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(’(II’ game tomm-iiiw Hight in I h
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!
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st, eet
lito \S*.altiva
Mt rail- use the San (’at ’l’s
trance. The gann- all get tinil.,
-II (I
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at 1413 o’clock with the pi.
hosinary tartmg at 6-30 o’clock
,
Anyone %silo does not ha \
i
student boils card should
S%s
ill, g (se al 01 14’11
entrar,.. 4.. I.,
the Fourth st
Recreate...Dal sa.
Mg
for
ticket
i
CHICKEN or SPARERIBS
men ’sill I.. ssailible in the pool
al the 5Ien’s g’. ti. Ir.’s’ II 344
11351 pan., beginning
a
ibis. iseci.rillne I.. %Ibis !Doris
I
1385 W San Carlos
litierbare.a. secretary at the Nieves
I
i
A
or tio,r,*1
Plassical Film:Won department.
I
CLOSED MONDAYS

Its LIU K DEGNON
Recent
football
subsidization
-hake-ups at Sparta have left next I
...ason’s football situation in a seriota, state, as four members of the
1951 Spartan squad have checked’
out of the Varsity House and have,
headed home. Several more are’
slated to pack up before the week
and more may depart
,16 over.
pro-,
when the full sub
:gram has been reduced. beginning !
Feb. 1.
Those whtl have already been
bitten by the subsidization bug are
Frosh Center Frank Kaplan: Ta’ ckle Boots F:dmonson, a junior:
stellar End Bob Hughes. also a
junior: and Joe St. Denis. promising frosh lineman who came along
well at the end of the season.
Fifty three members of the
team are now receiving scholar, ships which give them tuition and
room and board, and that is going to be sliced to around $30 a
month. An undisclosed fourteen
will lose scholarships.
Students can be assured pretty
well that State will not drop football It is a state college. and re’eels i’s some help from state finances. But the big question on
the minds of both Athletic Dines-tor Bill Hubbard and Coach Bob
Bronzan, who are at the NCAA
winter meeting in Cincinnati is

whether the Spartans can Om tinue to go "big-time" or fall hack
to schedule opponents of lesser
caliber.
"Tis the taste that tills the te’e’

Snider’s Donut Shop
SOI

Almaden Ave.
CV 4409

Years Experience
DIAGNOSING and
SERVICING AUTOMOBILES

Sig

Mechanically
right
A good buy
new or load
Chia, insid
end out
Let Art diagnose a good car for yot.

Arthur F. Seeburger
Representing the IlloMoylia
Chevrolet Co. in Sales of
Automobiles and Trucks
Residence CY 2-5702
CV 3 1163

Jerry Davis Travel Service

See Them Today!!
78 W. SAN CARLOS

Car
Heaters

ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

’4"

CY

7272

Open
Sat, Son.

& Holidays

AND UP

Hot Water and Gasoline Types
Guaranteed for Good Service
WE HAVE PARTS, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

ABC WRECKING YARD

Bar -B-9 Dinner

OAKLAND HIGHWAY

SPARTAN
GARDENS

Save Time 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
9,;os in at 9:00 Out at 5:00

._
C,

golden 1A/e4t

1347 McKEE ROAD
(conc,uation e; E. Julian;

Dry Cleaners
2S-2 South Third St.

5 MILES NORTH OF SAN JOSE ON THE

II

A New Year’s Resolution
that can’t be beat . . .

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS

,

,Isist West of Bayskore

to be enjoyed with a
PITCHER of Beverage

The Spartan Headquarters

CYpress 2-1052
4

MEM

Special Student Rates
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European Tours
for Students
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DS WRESTLES TARS TOMORROW
tilliTAN DMLY

Matmen Meet
Star-Packed
S.D. Sailors

Portal Explains

Point Rate System

By FRAN ERROTA
S.n Diego Naval Training Cen, pssessing one of the top wres_
aggregations in the nation.
, %ides the Men’s gym for a 3
,. cluck joust tomorrow with Coach
Ted-- Mumhy’s Raiders. The Spartan junior varsity tangles with the
.4laiaecia Naval Air Station in a
Heading the hordertown Tar.’
of Olympic grappling
prospect is Dick Diegoan. Moon the National Junior AAU
title last year and was runnerup in the Senior AU’. Delgado’
also ias a member of the AAU
team which toured Japan. lie
non eiaht of nine matches. Inc/Wing ’<lodes over Jiro Rada, Japan’s national 120-1b. titl1st.
Vlumbv has picked Joe Ross to
Delgado
tomorrow. San
ino.t
Diego ma v enter Don Hagadorn in
the 123 lb. class. The Sailors have
tieen touring the Bay area and
Co4C1 John Shindle of the Tars
may decide Delgado needs a rest
talowing matches against San
irancisco State. San Quentin and
mpic club on successive
Best match of the day may Ile
the 130 lb. scrap between Tom
Payne and Billy Almark. 1951
sin Diego veteran. Mumby be he% es his entry has a good
hotnee of upsetting Almack, the
1951 National Junior All champion.
Spartan Frank Waxham..threetime Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
157 lb. titlist, will move up one
weight division, where he will face
either Howard Wolfgram or
George Love of the Tars. Love, a
gr-eatly improved -grappler from
Blackwell. Okla., may get the call,
but Mumby believes the Tars will
send Wolf gram against Waxham.
Other matches will find Ko
Toyota locking arms with Prank
Di Blasi or Monte Black, sailor
115 lb. aces; John Jackson vs.

1

BLUEJACKET RICHARD DELGADO. San Diego NMI., outstanding 123-1h. wrestler, works out with teammate Freddie Martinez
on the bottom) in a recent practice match. Delgado meets Spartan
Joe Ross tomorrow when the pouertiii sailors iniade Sparta.
Ward Nelson (SD), 137 lb.; John
Melendez vs. Dick Pixsen or Les
Huber (SD), 147 lb.; Ralph Morocco vs. Jim Linnet’ or John
Bree (SD). 157 lb.; Jim Van
Houten or Paul Reuter NS. Bill
Ellis (SD),,177 lb.; Dale Maynard or Hal Brisfou. ss. iiene
Leatherman. (SD). 190 lb.: and
Jean Snyder will meet sailor Ed
Pettyjohn in the, hea%ymeight
division.

The finest in . . .

Sen - Sen
324 EAST SANTA CLARA
OPEN 9 A.M. TO I A.M.

J. S. WILLIAMS’

Januapy
CleaPance
MORO/ LINES AND SIZES
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

HOSIERY
SWEATERS
SPORT SHIRTS
SHOES

7

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO BUY NOW

The Store That Qualify Built

JSWilliams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

RI N t;
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LIOY D BROWN
Boxing fans in the San Jose
area will -have an opportunity to
sec a giant novice tournament between Stanford, California, Santa
Clara, St. Mary’s. San Francisco
state. University of San Francisco,
Cal Aggies and San Jose State college, if these schools accept a plan
tecently. proposed by Coach Dec
Portal.
The tourney, whir( would be
an enlarged ’edition ool Ilie !sottolar mulct. tournament Mill at
545 and other college. each ’
year, could he scheduled Feb.
%the ro in
28-19. probably
San Jose. It %could be "Wit only
I too beginners or to Nowt-s u hose
esperience is limited to intramural bouts.
This newest idea of the Spartan
boxing professor should increase
Itigny.,a!bily’s incentive to box.

LLOVD BROWN
Coach Dee Portal. 01-C.:mator ot
a point system tor rating boxers.
has announced the numerical value
%inch he has in \ en his 1952 mitt.
men. The system, used only by
SJS at the present time, would.
privent mismatches and allow colleges to keep records of their boxers just as hey do with th,
t.acknien.
De re ito 1
it uorit:
lii iii
ill 25 point it he has e
IM1C111 a quarter 01 elem.-mar\
hosing
has engaged in an illtereollegiale match. Three point.
.ote giien for i% ’r
lung a lila II
1111N,
50 points. Tu., points
are credited tor vier) u in lip la
641 points. and
I rum IMP too $0.
A luo.rr peck, up ii halt point
tor each ilortmu from he to 90,
and fruna Own. I., ion. the high C’.) posible grade. is
point
for users
%%into.
11 a bac,’ defeats mom Me !xiso...-osion more points than himself.
1,e automatically 144L*IVeti his op1,,inent’s rating.
The hat, by weights and point,
e,11ectiVelY, as relcasid Icy Portal.
tcclluasu (112l Al Accurso, 61, and
Yosh ryeda, 40; (125) Don Camp,
SM Ernie Parana), 65. James Long,
30. Roger Frazier, 40. and Gil
Sanchez, 35; 11321 Vie Harris, 70.
Alvaro Campos, John Jackson, 63.
.William Knauer. 65, Doug Stew .art.
75, Allen White, 70, and Robert
Zamora, 40; (1391 Chuck Adkins,
90. Don Hill. 60. and Ron Vane,.
Dukes. 70, Carl Anzalone, 61, Ed
Heinrich, 61. Stan Marcil, 63. and
Al Ncthercutt, 40; (178) Paul

Reuter, 61, Don Ilufbines. till. Norman Carol., 45, Tom Critic. 50. Ed
Marcroft, 50, Gary Patrick 33, and
Clifford Ralph, 40: 11-Iwt 1 Ted
Springston, 65, Vince Malone. 61.
Jon Peterson, 35. and Joie St
Denis,.35,

Th.. I 17
t.1,.n:
ro Strin
70, Richaid Bcrid. r. 55, (icor). e
Coakley. till.
Tle Soto. 67).
NN all 11.11. 45. Hubert Nlitcht II, 4%,
Jack Montgomery, 35. and T.
ilnch, 55; (1561 Bill MrndoJim Downs, 50, Joe Lenha,
and Al Mathews, 53. (165) Darrel

RENT A_
TYPEWRITER

pclig

RATE

SPECIAL Stti0Eref

3MONTHS

Si

2

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

% E. SAN FERNANDO

C 1.4-7S03

PRICES
iINSC

WOES
FOR MEN

New Low
Special’

995

Si,?., $11.95

The Sharpest Sty/es in Town
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Where the price is just - the ticket!

"Known for Good Food"
11 East Sara

,a

". An optimistic note in the
tb -elaSS sounded through
Workout room of the Men’s .
4Vednesday afternoon to the tic,
Dun 1.1ufhines’ punching. Don
tall, dark anif handsome biol.
ci science major trern
%. .to may, with a Jilt I.
-rtake Paul Iteutel
his division bi.for,
Ps have pass. d.
Winner id the 1950 Novire
tournament in the 165 lb. claw,
tout unable to toollou liii uith the
tie-ratise lie
until this
INIrt
um% commuting anti %corking.
big
his
11115111M;
as
Iltithines
ti.ts deep into the punching. bag
%5ednesal0.
Antd I.( I" ray of hop.. 1, the
’cam’s chances of coo,; 1,
aircesslul season is T i
:1. winner of the Junior tournament last moot h Ile has been
working hard to fill the big shoes.
’of Jack Scheberies. finalist ,
year’s NCAA tournament,
’undoubtedly let a few ni:1!!
know it before the sear is out

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go
25c to 35c
los E. Sz F.’etdo

!
Early Winterizing is important for just Cr e ’ca
You never know when the temperature is gcing 4o
take a sudden drop and leave your car an easy
prey to freezing weather. Service is quick ’1,d

moderately priced. Drive up today!
Pickup and
Delivery on
All Lubc Jobs

C Y 4-7824

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD SERVICE
Corner E. William & S. 8th Streets
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Math Teacher tnnotince Changes
To Lear() for In Library Staff
Research Job
It’’’-’

I

F P.yan. a,sistani pref.
s, vilI ieave
‘
ig joioo tht staff of the Natioriai Advisory committee .10 r
Aeronautics at Langley Field. Va.,
%brie he v.aff do research work
en high altitude meteorology.
Professor Ryan has taught here:
fiir three year.. Previous to his:
riming the Mathematics depart- .
merit here, he was employed by
Pan American Airways for meIt/a-glory work in seveial South
Arra.rican countries.
According to Dr William If.
*7.1.ers, professor of mathematics,
Prtife, ’’or Ryan’s place will lie !akin by (’iii. Lincoln F. Daniels. who
pie- oulosly was with the eollege
Matherriat WS department. but is
ttrieniiy on lea i.e for graduate
e.ttrk at the rnii,rrsity 01 Mary!

I. I. Skill neitins
Prv-Ret!istruliont

iiian personnel shills, in
the
Library administration weii announced senterda) by
Miss Joyce Backus. head librarian
Miss !Iota Smith has vacated
Pier post as part-time reference
department head to accept leadership tit the Depatrment of I..
brananship. For the balance of
year, said Miss Backus, Miss Emil
Olson will serve as acting head
the reference department
MISS
Helen Bullock, who win.
Miss Smith had been instructing
pert -time in the Librarianship department, now will devote full
time to her position as Education
department leader, Miss Backus
related.
Another change involves the catalog department, the head librarian stated.
iss
der Plneg, formerly at the titTlm
of the division, now is acquisitions librarian. Her post will be

Miss Backus al -at annoliiiied
that Mrs. t:race London has been
f,ifel et a ry -1 rifit sower of the
for
l’IbrarY
ass"ciat"n. I
if
f
1,11 IA t.r. announced yesterday
ponionent was made at an assothe department will hold pre-te-: rial ion meeting held Jan. 5, at the
isolation for the spring Wait ter htant of
Miss Maude Coleman
on Tiasday.
arts librarian.
Students in the departmetit wino
ale stutierit teaching or not took- Mrs Marilyn Doucette in the deowhistrial arts el ,ursifs this part merit office. Deadline is 4:30
pre. register with pun., Wednesday.

eetings
Seekers Methodist Student Fellowship: Meet in the First Methodist church Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Institute of Radio Engineers:
Students interested in electronics
are invited to attend the meeting
to be held today at 11:30 a.m.
:in Sill,’
Attention Teacher Training students: Anyone interested in ob-

Itt(leitt i?etur.its

1. (Mowing Injury
Rudolf() S. Carrillo, sophomore
police major who was injured last
quarter in a judo class, returned
, to school Wednesday with the
j firm conviction that his fellow
!police majors are a pretty softhearted bunch.
Police majors collected over $75
to provide the traditional "Merry
Christmas" for Carrillo, his wife,
and two daughters, after he suffered a back injury. He was confined to the hospital for one week
and spent another three weeks
recuperating in his home.
Carrillo commented "I can neye; thank my fellow police majors
enough for their kindness. We had
a truly Merry Christmas."
Willard E. Schmidt, Police department bead, said that the achim of the police majors disproved
the popular misconception that policemen are heartless cynics.

CHESTERFIELD LARGEST

I taining, jobs in the Kamehameha
school in Hawaii, be sure to contact the Placement office today interviews Monday.
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meet Tuesday in Room 153 at 3:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Association:
Meet in Grace Lutheran church
Sunday at 6 p.m. All students are
. invited to attend.
, United Student Fellowship:
Meet Sunday at 12 noon to hear
talk, "What UMT Means to You."
is from Civil Liberties ’
commission.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Make plans
now to attend the meeting Jan.
22. Watch bulletin board for important information on pietur,
I to be taken for La Torre.
Attention All Students: Tools
is the last day to pick up moo. for books at the Student Be.
Exchange.
Stud .; Cour t: Meet today
in the Student Union at 3:30 pro
Attention All Clubs: Those no ganizations having space in 1952
La Torre please pick up inform clop letters in Coop boxes immeI diately.

Of Many Faiths
Students at Oregon State college at Con allis are represented
by 40 diffeient religious faiths,
voluntary church prefei con .
ports show.

"Dunking Parmitivd"
Amy Day. Any Way
But only in your own cup

at

DIERKS
371 West San Cedes

Today

;Speaker

Last Day
to pick up
Money & Books
of
STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
Student

Union

SEE TA AT THE

CIRCUS
4th & Santa Clara

Come in yourself or
send a friend.

SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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CHESTERFIELD

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTERTASTE*
*From the Report of o Well Known Research Organization

and only Chesterfield has it!

